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Uffcott / Ridgeway
Circular route along BHIN18, along 
the Ridgway and back down BHIN24 
and BHIN19. 

        BHIN18 climb to Ridgway is 
unsuitable for horses due to deep 
ruts caused by 4x4s and BHIN24 
classified as a footpath.

        BHIN18 is dangerous for 
vulnerable users due to frequent  
HGV access to airfield.

         Bridleway BHIN19 is across a 
planted field.

Broad Hinton / Bicknoll 
Castle
Circular route from Broad Hinton up 
to Bicknoll Castle and back along the 
Broad Town White Horse 
escarpment.

       Several stretches are footpaths 
limiting access for horse riders.

Winterbourne Bassett / 
Ridgeway / Broad Hinton
Circular route from Winterbourne 
Bassett, up to and along the 
Ridgeway to Hackpen Hill, down to 
Broad Hinton and then across The 
Whettles.

       Crosses A4361 on unrestricted 
stretch and at La Strada.

Vize Lane / Clyffe Pypard
Circular route from Vize Lane, down 
towards Clyffe Pypard and then back 
towards Winterbourne Bassett.

       Limited passing points on single 
track unrestricted road to the 
northwest of Winterbourne Bassett.

Broad Hinton / Vize Lane / 
Berwick Bassett / 
Winterbourne Bassett
Circular route from Broad Hinton 
along Vize Lane, Yatesbury Lane to 
Berwick Bassett, back via 
Winterbourne Bassett and The 
Whettles.

Vize Lane / The Whettles
Circular route from Broad Hinton, 
along Vize Lane, down towards 
Winterbourne Bassett and then back 
along The Whettles.

       Limited passing points on single 
track unrestricted road to the 
northwest of Winterbourne Bassett.



Improve access for riders and cyclists
Remove footpath BHIN25.
New bridleway connecting BHIN15 to 
BHIN12 along the escarpment by Broad 
Town White Horse.

Improve access for riders and cyclists
Upgrade footpath BHIN15A to a bridleway

Improve access for walkers, riders 
and cyclists
Remove footpaths that cross cropped  
fields and pass through Manor Farm 
and re-route along existing tracks.
Create a new connecting footpath 
from Yew Tree Lane to the east of the 
slurry pits.
Upgrade BHIN11 to a bridleway. 

Improve access for walkers, riders 
and cyclists
Route bridleway BHIN19 around field
Upgrade footpath BHIN24 to a 
bridleway.

Improve access for walkers, riders 
and cyclists
Route byway BHIN18 onto existing 
track and avoid cropped field.
Restrict motor vehicles from section 
of byway the climbs up to the 
Ridgway.

Improve access for walkers
Route footpath BHIN3A around field 
and copse, to avoid cropped fields. 

Improve access for walkers
Remove footpath BHIN7 and parts of 
BHIN6 that cross cropped fields and 
the cricket pitch.
Create new footpath along existing 
track from Highden Lane to the 
cricket pitch. 
Create new footpath connecting the 
village hall, running west of Manor 
Farm to BHIN6.


